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Condo For Sale | Walk to Beach!



Property Detail
Price 4,550,000 THB
Location Bang Tao Thailand
Bedrooms 1
Bathrooms 1
Land Size area
Building Size 34 sqm
Type condos

Description

Retire in Phuket Thailand

Presenting a remarkable investment opportunity, this Bang Tao foreign freehold condo for sale combines functionality and convenience, making it the
perfect choice for discerning investors. Immerse yourself in the seamless blend of practicality and comfort that this property offers.

Step into a vibrant garden, perfect for leisurely evening walks, and indulge in the tranquility it provides. The rooftop relaxation area, complete with a pool,
beckons you to unwind and enjoy breathtaking views. Additional swimming pools, including a dedicated kids' pool, are situated on the ground floor,
providing ample opportunities for recreation and relaxation. For added convenience, residents can avail themselves of the secure parking facilities, relish
delectable meals at the on-site restaurant, and stay fit in the well-equipped gym.

Your safety is our priority. That's why all facilities are equipped with key card access and a comprehensive CCTV system, ensuring maximum security for
residents. Moreover, the prime location of this condo adds to its appeal. It boasts close proximity to Bang Tao Beach, one of the longest sandy beaches on
the west coast, offering endless opportunities for sun-soaked relaxation. Additionally, the nearby Boat Avenue features a shopping square adorned with
boutiques of renowned brands and a diverse range of restaurants. Residents of Seventh Sky enjoy the convenience of complimentary shuttle buses,
providing everyday transfers to these desirable destinations.

Step inside this thoughtfully designed condo, featuring a well-equipped kitchen, a walk-in closet, a spacious living room, and a bedroom adorned with a
king-size bed. The bathroom boasts a large shower cubicle, ensuring a comfortable and luxurious experience. Adding to the charm, a cozy balcony can be
accessed from both the living room and the bedroom, offering a delightful space to unwind and soak in the surroundings.

With its natural surroundings, proximity to one of Phuket's most beautiful beaches, an array of restaurants, and convenient access to supermarkets, this
foreign freehold condo for sale truly epitomizes convenience and comfort for its owners.

Don't miss out on this exceptional opportunity. Contact us today to explore this foreign freehold condo and seize the convenience, beauty, and investment
potential it offers.
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